Abstract. With the rapid development of social economy and the continuous improvement of people's living standard, the protection and continuation of historical context have been involved in the urban construction. In this case, the urban population increases constantly, and the cities develop towards the large scale, modernization and economization, encroaching on the protection and continuation of historical context, so many historic context with important historical value have also been disappearing. Therefore, we should attach importance to the inheritance and continuation of the historical context, and further enhance the urban construction.
Importance of Continuing the Urban Historical Context in Urban Construction

The continuation of urban historical context in urban construction is the fundamental of urban development
The continuation of urban historical context can ensure the city to adhere to its own cultural characteristics in the development process, namely the root and source of culture. Only when adhering to the essence of urban history can the cities avoid being assimilated by modern society, become unique in the monotonous modern city, and adhere to its own historical and cultural characteristics.
The continuation of urban historical context in urban construction is the basis of urban development
The historical context is the cultural foundation deposited after thousands of years. Only by adhering to the continuation of historical context can we ensure the consistent urban development and the unique human landscape and natural landscape after thousands of years, and ensure the characteristics and charm of traditional culture in cities with lasting appeal.
The continuation of urban historical context in urban construction is the power of urban development
In essence, the continuous urban construction process aims to further improve the living condition of human, and promote the better development of human through the continuous breakthrough of material conditions and spiritual conditions. So the protection and continuation of the urban context can not only constantly develop and evolve based on the urban infrastructure, but also make new breakthrough through the deeper history excavation. Therefore, the continuation and protection of urban historical context in urban construction can further promote the urban development.
Main Aspects of Continuing the Urban Historical Context in Urban Construction
Continuation of historical context for outer space
The space refers to relevance produced by the mutual relation between the object and the people who feels it. The space is the objective existence relative to the entity. What people use is not the construction entity, but partial vacant space. So in this sense, the continuation in the urban construction has to grasp the morphological characteristics of outer space, and determine the local historical context characteristics through the study on the construction entity and detail features, finally forming certain urban landscape in the process of urban construction.
Continuation of historical context for inner space
The so-called inner space is the building interior design. The continuation of historical context for inner space is very important. On the one hand, the building interior decorative style and subject are the classic of Chinese traditional culture, as well as the characteristic of Chinese culture. On the other hand, the continuation of building interior decorative style and subject can ensure the complete and unified historical context of construction. The unified context continuation and inheritance between indoor and outdoor can further ensure the intercommunity of construction landscape.
Continuation of historical context for architectural style
Each city has its own style and features, so it is more important to inherit the style and characteristics of historical context in the process of urban construction. From the perspective of the urban space distribution characteristics in China, the urban context characteristics are reflected not only in the landmark buildings, but also in the ordinary places and building environment in different historical sites, realizing the deposit of various urban architectural styles. And the unified continuation of block structure, space form and residents' life in historical sites can ensure the relatively consistent characteristics in the continuous development process. Although there will be a lot of factors influencing the continuation of historical context in the process, and each factor can make a difference for landscape, the fundamental architectural style and characteristics will not change.
Important Measures of Continuing the Urban Historical Context in Urban Construction
Principles of continuing the urban historical context in urban construction
For the urban development, it is the most important to develop and continue the urban context. First of all, the inheritance and development of context can further promote the local protection and inheritance consciousness, and further create and reform the traditional backward culture. Secondly, the context inheritance can also improve the quality of local housing and infrastructure, thus improving people's living environment.
So, continuing the urban historical context in urban construction must follow the following aspects:
First of all, the protection of urban historic context should start from the reality, and take the overall situation into account, further combined with the actual urban development, so as to improve the inheritance of historical site and historical buildings.
Secondly, give considerations to both the historical and cultural heritage, and further coordinate the harmony among people's living standard, social progress and economic development. It is also necessary to fully respect the history, develop and use the historical and cultural heritage in the context of historical and cultural protection, and fully study the characteristics of the ancient cultural cities, thus ensuring the combination of spiritual civilization and material civilization.
Finally, the inheritance and continuation of the historical context should focus on the repair, instead of the reconstruction. In other words, as long as the historic sites can still be used by humans, it should be maintained and repaired, so as to refresh the historic site. And it can also ensure the long-term development of the historical context.
Specific measures of continuing the urban historical context in urban construction
First of all, continuing the urban historical context in urban construction should specifically protect the cultural relics and historic sites, including various ancient buildings, ancient gardens, historical relics and sites, etc. Of course, the monument and cemeteries of many outstanding characters should also be protected. And the same is true for a lot of ancient plants, ancient bridges and other unique historical sites.
Secondly, it is needed to protect important historical location, including the historic ruin and ancient historical blocks. Under normal circumstances, the historical context is concentrated in the historical location of cultural relics, so it has very rich historical and cultural relics with life storm. The protection of the historic context in such area can reflect the spiritual style and overall environment of the social life in specific historical periods, so the value is beyond measure.
Finally, it is needed to ensure the continuation and development of the characteristics and style of historical context, further promoting the improvement of overall content, including the good development and harmony of spatial pattern, natural environment and architectural style of ancient city, the continuation and development of the rich traditional culture, artistic characteristics, folk handicraft and folk culture, realizing the mutual complement and common development of historical relics. These key contents and cultural protection spirit can realize the good development of historical context in modern urban construction, jointly improving and building the precious historical heritage in urban construction.
The continuation of historical context is a relatively complicated and wide problem. In terms of the modern urban construction, it is needed to strengthen the protection awareness of traditional culture and history. With the increase of social and economic strength in our country, the main task of our country at the present stage is to constantly improve the level of urban construction. In the process of urban construction, it is necessary to continue the urban historical context, reflect the people first, green, intensive and intelligent features and highlight the cultural deposits of cities, thus improving the development of Chinese traditional culture. This paper discusses the continuation of urban historical context in urban construction, and further studies three issues, including the importance of continuing the urban historical context in urban construction, main aspects of continuing the urban historical context in urban construction and important measures of continuing the urban historical context in urban construction, so as to continuously promote the rapid urban construction in our country and always adhere to the continuation of urban historical context at the same time.
